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A few weeks ago, as I was planning for my preaching today, I realized with great surprise that I 
had not, in my fourteen years among you, preached from the Old Testament book of Hosea.  I 
remember the work of the prophet Hosea being a particular favorite of my pastor when I was a 
teen, Rev. Dr. Homer Carter, but like most Southern Baptists Homer preached with very little 
reference to the lectionary and, also like most Baptists of all sorts in those days, Homer had two 
opportunities to preach on Sunday, morning and evening worship services.  It may be that some 
of you know the basic story of the prophet’s writing, to which I’ll turn in a moment.  But I’m not 
going to spend much time rehashing that.  Instead, I want to focus on the final chapter of the 
book as we have it.  Its themes, appropriate for a Sunday in Eastertide, are about forgiveness, 
faithfulness, and new life.  What really seized my imagination this week is the gorgeous imagery 
drawn from Israel’s agricultural life.  At a time when fewer of us have daily contact with our 
own agrarian roots or even much memory of them, I think it’s important to be reminded of the 
beauty of God’s creation, of our relationship to it, of how we have imperiled God’s beautiful 
world in so many ways, and of what is still promised us through the life of the trees and vines 
that still have such an impact on the land where Jesus walked and worldwide. 
 
A quick review of the overall story and themes of Hosea is in order.  After the days of the unified 
kingdom under Saul, David, and Solomon, the twelve tribes of Israel split into two separate 
nations: Israel in the north and Judah in the south.  The Kingdom of Israel was also sometimes 
called Samaria, after its capitol city, or Ephraim, named for the largest of its tribes, the 
descendants of Joseph’s son.  Hosea was called by God to be God’s prophet to this Northern 
Kingdom in the days close to the end of its existence, roughly contemporary with the work of 
Isaiah in the Southern Kingdom.  In the most well-known and most debated passage of Hosea, in 
chapter one, “the Lord said to Hosea, ‘Go, take for yourself a wife of whoredom and have 
children of whoredom, for the land commits great whoredom by forsaking the Lord.’”  The book 
goes on to tell the story of this troubled family which, whether in actuality or only 
metaphorically, mirrors the story of Israel’s lack of faithfulness to the God who redeemed them 
from Egypt and rescued them from so many other dangers.  Just as Hosea’s wife was unfaithful 
to their marriage, so Israel was unfaithful to God, continually forsaking God to worship the 
fertility and war gods of their neighbors, forgetting the call of God to be distinct, just, and 
righteous. 
 
The Book of Hosea is a blend of God’s warnings and God’s promises to God’s people, both 
Israel and Judah, although the focus is on Israel.  In addition to their idolatries, God warns the 
people through Hosea about their violence and their corruption.  “Gilead is a city of evildoers, 
tracked with blood. As robbers lie in wait for someone, so the priests are banded together; they 
murder on the road to Shechem, they commit a monstrous crime… the corruption of Ephraim is 
revealed, and the wicked deeds of Samaria; for they deal falsely, the thief breaks in, and the 
bandits raid outside…  By their wickedness they make the king glad, and the officials by their 
treachery.”  It is a picture of a society riddled with crime; one in which even the highest offices 
are held by those who profit from shady doings. 
 
According to Hosea, Israel has also failed in God’s calling to be an example to the nations.  
Instead, they flit from alliance to alliance, with kings looking to strike the best deals for 
themselves rather than focusing on good government and moral leadership.  “When Ephraim saw 
his sickness, and Judah his wound, then Ephraim went to Assyria, and sent to the great king. But 
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he is not able to cure you or heal your wound…  Ephraim has become like a dove, silly and 
without sense; they call upon Egypt, they go to Assyria.”  Indeed, during Hosea’s lifetime, the 
Northern Kingdom allied with first one of their traditional enemies and then the other, trying in 
vain to secure the peace that only God could bring.  Ultimately, despite the pleas of God through 
God’s prophets, Israel was destroyed. 
 
Before I turn to God’s promises to God’s people, it seems appropriate to consider for a moment 
how our nation and society echo the sins of Israel.  Like Israel, it seems that too many in our 
country put their trust in the things that destroy: unrestrained capitalism, where the plight of the 
workers matters little as long as those with wealth continue to add to it; energy sources that are 
destroying our world at faster and faster rates – fossil fuels that add to global warming, nuclear 
power that poisons our ground and water and which comes with the ever-present threat of 
catastrophic melt-down. 
 
Meanwhile, our government, rather than working to lift people out of poverty or to invest in 
clean energy alternatives, puts more and more of our nation’s budget into the false strength of the 
military.  When Hosea calls on Israel to say to God, “we will not ride upon horses,” he’s not 
talking about pleasure riding but about the most fearsome military transportation of his day: the 
horse, capable of delivering warriors at speed into enemy ranks just as tanks and aircraft do 
today.  Just as horsepower could not promise Israel safety, nor can our bloated military promise 
us peace, yet the United States continues to pour money into new weapons systems.  Our annual 
military budget is now larger than the military budget of the seven next most expensive 
combined: more than China, Saudi Arabia, India, France, Russia, the United Kingdom, and 
Germany spend all together. 
 
Like Israel, our society may claim to worship the God of Abraham but we show where our heart 
is by what we treasure.  Less and less time in the U.S. is given to leisure and family pursuits as 
we work longer and longer hours, as if our work defined us and could redeem us.  Of course, 
some of that is prompted by our focus on money and consumer goods.  We know that our society 
is sick when we love things and use people instead of loving people and using things.  I am not 
immune to enjoying things.  At least one of our church family let me know that I made too much 
of my acquisition of my current car and I plead guilty.  What really made that event special for 
me, though, was the way in which it came about, through a gift from Connie’s mom and dad.  
When Connie and I married nearly 36 years ago, they were not too happy with their eldest 
marrying a long-haired, Protestant actor.  But over those years, the love among us has grown to 
the point that they were delighted to offer me the opportunity to realize a bargain on my dream 
car.  When I enthuse about my Jag, it’s not just the possession of a thing that I celebrate but the 
loving relationships that it represents to me.  The car will go the way of all manufactured goods; 
the love my in-laws have shown me will be in my heart always.  But I digress… 
 
Unlike my beloved in-laws, whose love for me had to grow over time and vice-versa, God 
reminds Israel that they have always been God’s beloved and continue to be.  Throughout the 
book of Hosea, God pleads with Israel to return to loving relationship, reminding them again and 
again of the blessings which God has showered upon them.  In our passage this morning, God 
says, “I will heal their disloyalty; I will love them freely…”  It may be hard for us to remember 
in our plush, well-watered land, previously the rich pantry of the Snohomish people, but most of 
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Israel is dry and rugged, a difficult land for farming.  Hosea uses language of the heights of 
northern Israel and of their near neighbors, Lebanon, to paint a picture of God’s love: “I will be 
like the dew to Israel; he shall blossom like the lily, he shall strike root like the forests of 
Lebanon.  His shoots shall spread out; his beauty shall be like the olive tree, and his fragrance 
like that of Lebanon.  They shall again live beneath my shadow, they shall flourish as a garden; 
they shall blossom like the vine, their fragrance shall be like the wine of Lebanon.”  Isn’t that 
lovely? 
 
It’s worth taking a moment to luxuriate in those images.  The cedars of Lebanon are famous, 
even today, and have been for millennia, fed by that cool, dewy environment to which Hosea 
compares God’s love.  We know that the cedars of Lebanon were used to build Solomon’s great 
Temple in Jerusalem.  The Phoenicians used them to build the ships that allowed them to set up 
the finest trade routes in the Mediterranean.  The Egyptians used their resin in mummification.  
Greek, Roman, and Ottoman empires exploited the cedar forests.  So beloved is the tree that it 
appears on the national flag of Lebanon.  The vines of Lebanon provide an equally rich image.  
The residents of Lebanon may have been the first to domesticate the grape vine.  For centuries, 
theirs was considered the finest wine in the Mediterranean world.  Even today, Lebanese wine 
has a robust market, about 6 million cases a year, both from their traditional Obaideh and 
Merwah varietals and more recent arrivals such as Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, just as we 
grow in our state.  Hosea also promises that God will make Israel like the olive tree.  Then as 
now, the olive was hugely important agriculturally in Israel.  The ripe fruit, the oil, and the wood 
were and are prized.  Olive oil was used in religious ceremonies and in the anointing of kings.  It 
was used as fuel for lamps and for medicinal purposes, both as an ointment and for internal 
miseries.  The olive branch has been the symbol of peace since the story of Noah and the dove 
who returned to the ark with the olive branch.  For Israel, the olive tree represented their 
rootedness in the land that God had promised them.  To be compared to an olive tree was, for 
Israel, to be told that they were God’s most valuable creation.  These are powerful images of 
God’s love for God’s people. 
 
The terrible irony is that, because of humankind’s continued poor stewardship of the planet 
entrusted to us by God, because of our sins of hatred to others and of violence, these three 
beautiful symbols of God’s care for us are all in great danger in the Middle East today.  The 
cedars of Lebanon have been loved nearly to death.  Deforestation, through war and simple over-
harvesting, has reduced the cedar forests from thousands of square miles to only 17 square 
kilometers.  There are active programs of reforestation in both Lebanon and Turkey but a new 
problem has arisen.  The Lebanese cedar relies on a relatively moist climate and cold winters to 
thrive.  Now, due to rising temperatures and changing precipitation patterns, only the highest 
altitudes in the cedars’ range support their growth cycle.  According to a report in the New York 
Times, “A generation ago, it typically rained or snowed 105 days a year in the mountains. High 
up, snow stayed on the ground for three to four months. This past winter, there were just 40 days 
of rain and only a month of snow cover.”  This has also led to the flourishing of the “cedar web-
spinning sawfly that feeds on the trees’ young needles.”  It used to be that the fly’s life-cycle did 
not interfere with the cedars.  “But with earlier snowmelt, the insects emerged earlier, laying 
their eggs in time for larvae to eat new cedar shoots.”  Scientists now believe that “Climate 
change could wipe out most of the country’s remaining cedar forests by the end of the century.” 
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Things are tough for the vine and the olive in Israel these days, too.  The olive remains a critical 
component of agriculture in both Israel proper and in Occupied Palestine, especially the West 
Bank.  There are over 52,000 acres of olive trees in Israel.  Meanwhile, olive trees provide the 
main source of income for an estimated 80,000 Palestinian families.  The UN’s surveys show 
“around 48% of the agricultural land in the West Bank and Gaza is planted with olive trees. 
Olive trees account for 70% of fruit production in Palestine and contribute around 14% to the 
Palestinian economy.”  But the ongoing violence and repression between Israelis and 
Palestinians is taking its toll.  On Wednesday of this past week, a group of Israeli settlers came at 
dawn to destroy over 150 olive trees in a village outside Ramallah.  The UN also reports that 
over 7,000 Palestinian olive trees have been destroyed this year alone, adding to a total of 
approximately 833,000 trees lost since the 1967 occupation.  The UN estimates that this 
represented a total of over $55 million lost to the Palestinian economy between 1967 and 2009.  
For their part, the Israelis point to an incident earlier this month when Palestinians destroyed 
over one thousand Israeli grapevines.  And so the ancient enmities continue to deface the 
beautiful gifts of God. 
 
Of course, human evil destroyed the most beautiful gift of God, too, but we know how that story 
ended.  Once again, the leaders of Israel had put their trust in foreign allies and the Romans had 
simply taken over.  Once again, the religious leaders had become too attached to their positions 
and prerogatives to hear the voice of God.  Once again, men who should have been focused on 
the shalom of God turned to violence to solve their problems and Jesus, the Word become flesh, 
died on the cross.  But, as we celebrate in this Easter season, he got up from the grave as God 
validate all his teachings.  Among those were the important teachings that we remember in our 
commemoration today of his final Seder meal with his friends – that his body, represented by the 
bread of affliction, was broken for us; that his blood, represented by the cup of joy, was poured 
out for us.  Today, we hold those symbols of God’s love for us as beautiful in our lives as the 
symbols of cedar, grape, and olive were beautiful for the people of God in Hosea’s time.  Once 
again, if we are open to it, God reaches into our lives and turns the mundane into something 
amazing.  Once again, God promises God’s everlasting love and forgiveness to us.  Once again, 
we see the greatness of God’s faithfulness.  Once again, we are called to be faithful in serving the 
world, telling them all of God’s love and forgiveness, inviting them to the banquet of the 
Beloved Community.  For the love of God and the grace of our Lord Christ Jesus and the 
fellowship of the Holy Spirit, thanks be to God. 
 


